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Practising prevention: pregnancy

SIR,-I wish to comment on Dr M J V Bull's
article (29 May, p 1611). He writes: "At many
centres it is now customary to screen all women
for neural tube defects in the fetus."
The working group on screening for neural

tube defects chaired by Sir Douglas Black in
its report of July 19791 stressed the importance
of careful counselling before any blood test for
the alpha-fetoprotein concentration in the
maternal serum. I quote page 35, section 5.1,
of that extensive and authoritative report:
"Women should be given the opportunity to
"opt in" to a screening programme for neural
tube malformations, after a full explanation....
Further, with this particular test a positive
finding, with the need for rapid recall, is in any
case likely to cause anxiety and much more so
when the woman is not aware that the test has
been made and has not had its purpose
explained. Where a women has conscientious
objections to abortion even where the fetus is
known to be malformed a positive finding is
likely to lead to anxiety and distress for the
remainder of the pregnancy. She might have
preferred not to have been screened."

Every woman must understand before the
blood test is performed that if her alpha-
fetoprotein concentration in the serum is
raised she has a 10-20% risk of a baby with an
open neural tube defect. She will have com-
mitted herself to accepting amniocentesis in
that eventuality. She will also understand that
amniocentesis carries a risk of aborting a
normal pregnancy of 1-2%.

It has been my practice as a general prac-
titioner to spend up to one hour with both
parents at a very early stage in the pregnancy
going over the pros and cons of screening for
neural tube defects so that when fully in
possession of the facts they can decide for
themselves if they want the test done or not.
For a woman to have blood taken for an alpha-
fetoprotein estimation without full and
informed consent is very, very bad medicine in
my view. I apologise to Dr Bull if I have mis-
understood him, but I can only go on what he
has written.

D C HOGG
Bristol BS15 6QQ

Working Group on the Screening for Neural Tube
Defects. Report. London: DHSS, 1979.

SIR,-Dr M J V Bull, in his article on contra-
ception (22 May, p 1535) suggests that if a
patient is fitted with a diaphraigm it should be
checked two weeks later and then annually.
At the first visit the patient is often very

tense so it is wise to fit her with a practice cap
and instruct her to use another method of
contraception until her second visit, which is
usually within the next one or two weeks. At
the second and most important visit it is
essential to make certain that the patient fits
the cap over the cervix and that the cap is the
right size. After this it is better not to leave
long before the next visit because if she is
going to make a mistake and put the cap

anteriorly to the cervix it will probably be in
the next month or two, so the next visit should
be six weeks later. If everything is all right then
she comes back six months later. If the cap is
in a poor condition then I see her every six
months, sooner if by any chance she loses as
much as half-a-stone in weight.
The cap needs checking more frequently

than Dr Bull suggests in the first few months if
it is to be an effective method.

P B CLAYTON
Horsham Health Centre,
Horsham,
West Sussex RH12 1JB

SIR,-The article on contraception by Dr
M J V Bull under the general title of "Practis-
ing prevention" was a disappointment. He
suggests that the best way of introducing
prophylactic practices is through health
education, and yet he speaks of fertility
control only through women patients and
then only those who have consulted for this.
The best preventive medicine is right

living, and it is our practice to discuss birth
control, the patient's knowledge of it, and our
availability to provide it, where appropriate,
with each patient (male or female) over the
age of 16 years who consults us for whatever
cause. We then record that the matter has
been discussed or the current use of birth
control.

This open approach, tentatively phrased,
has enabled many to speak of sexual or
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